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Fine Arts Festival:

'Something for Everyone'
By GARY MICHAEL
Parades, concerts, and an
off-Broadway preview are all
a part of the varied program
of the Spring Fine Arts
Festival opening today at
Madison.
The seven-day event, being
held in conjunction with
Founders Day and Spring
Alumni Weekend - and billed
as having "something for
everyone" - also includes
craft exhibitions, a theater
production, and guest lecturers.
The Arts Festival Committee will aim for a "festive"
festival and community involvement, according to Mae
Frantz of the communication
arts department and committee chairwoman.
This is not just a classical
art display but a varied
program, Frantz said. Most
people have an interest in
some area of art, and the'
committee hopes to provide
something of interest for
everyone.

Think Sun

TODAY'S CELEBRATION
of Founder's Day starts the
festival and includes two
performances which will be
repeated during the week-long
event.
The Glen Bannerman
Cloggers will perform a folk
dance routine in Latimer
Shaffer Theater (LST) in

MC Founding Celebrated Today
Fine Arts Festival, Spring Alumni Weekend Begin
By SANDY AMANN
Today is Founder's Day, as
well as the first day of the
Spring Alumni Weekend and
the Fine Arts Festival.
To celebrate the founding
of Madison College, the day is
dedicated to the sciences and
mathematics.
The speaker at this year's
Founder's Day Convocation,
which will be held today at 11
a.m., is Dr. John Gibbons,
director of the Environment
and Energy Center at the
University of Tennessee.
Gibbons will speak on
".growth and progress as they
i nt ers ec t
resource
availability," according to Dr.
William Thomas, of the
philosophy department.
New members of the Percy
H. Warren Senior Women's
Honor Society and the James
Madison Leadership Society
will be introduced at the
convocation.
The James
Madison
Distinguished Service Award
will be presented at the

Founder's Day Banquet, held
jn chandler Hall at 6 p.m.
The award is given to a person
who has performed an outstanding service to the college
on a volunteer basis.
Spring Alumni weekend is
held each year for six class
reunions - the 25th, 30th, 35th,
40th, 45th, and 50th year
reunions.
It will be a "slowed down"
weekend in comparison to
Homecoming, according to
Charles Scott, director of the
Alumnis Association.
The
emphasis is on continuing
education for the alumni.
Homecoming at Madison
was held on May Day in the
past, so Spring Alumni
weekend is more traditional
for the older classes, said
Scott. The timing also allows
alumni to participate in
Founder's Day.
The Alumni Association
will present the Alumni
Distinguished Faculty Award
and $1,000 to a faculty
member.
Two incoming

freshman will also receive
scholarships
from
the
Association.
The Harrisonburg Alumni
Chapter is sponsoring an 18th
century tea after a Dolly
Madison Fashion Show, which
will be held Friday, at 3:30
p.m. The tea will feature
authentic delicacies baked
from
recipes
of
the
Madisonian era.
Six original costumes from
the 50-year period when Dolly
Madison was America's
fashion queen are on display
in the Duke Fine Arts Gallery.
The two original and six
copies of dresses modeled at
the fashion show represent the
eight decades of Mrs.
Madison's life, according to
Horace Burr, of the communication arts department.
Music from the Madisonian
era will be presented at 8:30
p.m. Friday by the Madison
College Chamber Orchestra,
Brass Ensemble and Women's
Concert Choir in the LatimerShaeffer Theatre.

Duke Fine Arts Center at 2
p.m. today. Clogging is improvised native dance of
English, Irish, and Scottish
origin, according to Bannerman, director of the group.

material and stars Richard
Paul.
Paul has made a
number of stage appearances,
and his voice is used in the
new feature length cartoon,
"Coonskin."

The Cloggers will also give
a lecture-demonstration next
Thursday at 3 p.m. in LST.

AN EARLY MUSIC lecture
and concert by Are Antiqua
De Paris highlights Tuesday's
schedule.
The lecture provides
background information on
I3th-I7th century music and
musical instruments of
European courts. The concert
consists of songs of the period
accompanied by authentic
instruments of the period,
according to John Lyon of the
music department.
The lecture begins at 3 p.m.
and the concert at 8 p.m. Both
will be held in LST.
~ MODERN CRAFTS in
America will be the featured
topic by the president of the
American Crafts Council. Dr.
Wykoff will give lectures
Wednesday at 1 p.m. and 8
p.m. in the LST.
AT 2 p.m. WEDNESDAY, a
lecture-demonstration "The
Comic: Humor or Social
Commentary?" will be
presented in the Wampler
Building by Brant Parker and
Bill Rechin.
Parker draws the comic
strip, "The Wizard of Id," and
Rechin formerly wrote
"Pluribus," a satirical strip.
The two recently received
approval for a new strip, and
their lecture will include a
visual presentation about that
strip, according to Alan
Neckowitz of the Communication Arts department.
ALSO ON WEDNESDAY, a
20th century piano recital by
Content Sablinsky and Yvaine
Duishuit will be -presented in
LST at 3 p.m.
THE FESTIVAL CONCLUDES Thursday night with
a lecture by John Ciardi in
LST. Ciardi, formerly Poetry
Editor of the Saturday
Review, has written a number
of books of poetry and has
translated Dant's Divine
Comedy into English verse,
according to Dr. Louis Locke
of the English department.

MADISON'S
FIRST
children's theater production
will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Experimental Theater in the
Wampler Building.
Entitled "Pots, Pans, Poof,
and the Piper; " the play was
developed by the cast and
crew for kindergarten and
elementary students, but can
also be enjoyed by adults, said
Pam'Schuelke, play director.
The' play features bright
colors, a great deal of action
and live music, and will be
performed Saturday through
Tuesday at 2 p.m., Schuelke
said.
Parades to advertise daily
festival events will be held at
noon.
Various campus
organizations will take part in
the campus-wide parades.
A MODERN DANCE
concert will be presented Sat.
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m. in LST.
*
Many of the routines to be
performed were created by
director Elyn Feldman of the
physical education department, and Madison students.
SUNDAY, AT 3 p.m., THE
Madison College Chorale will
present its annual concert in
LST. The 70-member choir
will feature "Missa Brevis"
by Kodaly in a program of
spiritual and folksongs.
A craft exhibition featuring
pottery, glass, and metal will
open Monday in Duke Art
Gallery. The exhibition will
include works of 11 craftsmen,
some with an international
reputation, according to Dr.
David Oilier, chairman of the
art
department . The
exhibition will be open for two
weeks.
HIGHLIGHTING MONDAY'S activities will be a
W.C. Fields film festival and
the showing of "W.C. Fields,
80 Proof," a Broadway play
written by Fields' grandson.
The film festival begins at 1
p.m. in the campus ballroom,
and the play begins at 8 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium.
•W.C. Fields, .80 Proof"
consists mainly of Fields

Miss Virginia
Pageant:
See story
pages 6-7
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The Lighter Side

Here We Go Again
By GREGORY BYRNE
A recent discussion in the War Room on the White House...
"Mr. President, you called us here to discuss what you termed
'an issue involving national security.' What's up?"
"Well, general, I'm told that the country is in a pretty sorry
shape."
"You could say that."

.1.

"Through meetings with my top advisers in the past few days,
I have discovered that the economy is shot to hell, that
unemployment is rising at an unprecedented rate, and that
ironside' has been cancelled."
"So has 'Banaceck,' sir."
"Don't interrupt. After careful deliberation, I have decided
that what we need is a war to perk things up."
"A war!!"

"That's right."

,

"Hot damn. Finally we have a president who understands us!
No more of this shilly-shallying around while the communists
run over us. What have you got in mind, Gerry?"
"How about the Middle East, Ger?"
"No, no. How bout Turkey?"
"Don't listen to him, Ger. What we need is a war in Korea."
"Hold it, gentlemen, I've already made my decision. We're
going back to Indochina."
indo...Indochina?? Oh sir, you're too good to us."
"Now, now, stop crying, general. And please get up off your
knees. You'll ruin your suit."
"It's just that you've made us so very happy. Indochina is
every military man's dream. No chance of victory, no way to
identify the enemy, little food and fresh water, no chance of an
early victory-why, what more could a man want?"
itil drag on for years, Ger, Maybe even more than last
time!!"
*

"I know, I know. It was one of my favorite wars, too, boys."
"But Ger, why'd you pick Indochina again?"
"Well, I took at it this way. First of all, it'll be easier on the
American people this way."
"Huh?"
i mean they wont have to learn any new names of bombed
out villages or corrupt political leaders. They're all the
same."
.
"He's got something there."
"Secondly, all the dope connections are still in business. The
G.I .s wont have to scrounge around looking for new suppliers.
And the prostitutes will still be around, too. B-grils, you name.
"Good thinking, Ger."
"Thanks. Besides, Indochina is an American tradition. Hell
Bob Hope would have croaked years ago if it hadn't been for
Nam. And look at all the stockholders in Dupont and General
Chemical and like that. Think of all the money they put into
the economy as a result of the dividentds from Nam. Hell, Bob
Dylan and the others made a fortune off of protesting the war
in the first place."
"But this time it'll be in Cambodia. Won't that confuse the
public?"
"Nope. We wont tell em."
"What?"
(Continued on Pai»r 5)
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Godspell: "Exciting Theatre 99
"Godspell," the incredibly
popular religion-rock musical,
currently at Blackfriar
Dinner Theatre, is an
energetic, effervessent
delight.
Based on Christian doctrine, the show features a
comical Christ and nine
followers who are presumed
to be loosely based on the
Apostles.
For its final presentation of
the season, Blackfriar has
assembled the most talented
and well-rounded cast to date.
Each of the ten actors involved can not only act, but
can sing, dance, and clown as
well.
In a production of this sort
it is difficult to single out any
individual as a "lead
character." No one character
captures center stage long
enough to establish himself as
the protagonist of the piece.
The only character to come
close to doing so is Christ,
admirably played by Madison
sophomore Eddie Harris. The
Christ in "Godspell," clad in
tennis shoes with pom-poms,
baggy pants, and a Superman
t-shirt, is an energetic
character and Harris nearly
over-whelms one with his
energy on stage. Whether
Harris' energy is a result of
religious fervor or the sign of
a good actor becoming involved in his role is hard to
say, though the program notes
cite the young actor's

By GREGORY BYRNE
religious motivations for
appearing in the production.
The entire cast shares in
Harris1 involvement in the
show, and appears to be enjoying itself immensley. To a
person, the actors absolutely
abound with vigor and joie de
vivre.
The play itself is something
of an antique now, having
appeared in literally hundreds
of productions world-wide
over the past few years. It
consists of two acts, the first
of which is a potpourri of
biblical parables told through
the use of sight gags, impersonations, and pantomimes. Sort of a religious
"Laugh-In."
The second act is of a more
serious nature, gradually
evolving from the slapstick
evident in the first act into a
modern version of the passion
play, complete with an
agonizing crucifixion amidst
sonic blasts from an electric
guitar
The scenery, by the Blackfriar staff, and the lighting
and audio by John Mueller,
contribute substantially to the
overall effectiveness of the
action. The players are free to
bound about and make use of
several strategically located
firemen's poles for entrances
and exits. The audio system
provided clear, distortion free
sound
and
accurately
delivered the sounds of the
excellent
quartet
ac-

companying the musical
numbers.
The use of balcony and
stairway in addition to the
stage area is an inspired idea
and is especially effective
during Juda's solo "On The
Willows," and the torchlight
"Turn Back Oh Man."
Several of the production
numbers
come off exceptionally well, and indicate
a good sense of direction on
the part of director Michele
Lyke and choreographer
Nancy Jo Morrissey.
Especially good is the
vaudvillian "All For The
Best," and the choral effort
"All Good Gifts.
The nature of the play itself
makes it somewhat controversial. One consequence
of the plot, probably unforseen
by the authors, is that it tends
to bring the figure of Christ
down to the level of a romantic
hero, and lends support to the
idea that Christ and his story
in the Bible are fictions. This,
plus the presence of a couple
of slightly anti-semetic jokes
mar the storyline to some
extendt.
But not too much.
Regardless of one's religious
views, or lack thereof,
'"Godspell" may be enjoyed as
good, invigorating theatre.
P( haps this production,
aiong with Madison's recent
showing of "Hair" will mark
the return of exciting theatre
lo the Harrisonburg area.

Students Polled on Add-Drop
Nearly 2000 students have
added <>r dropped courses so
far this semester.
That number is roughly
equivalent to the amount of
add-drops last semester,
according to Dr. Julius
Kobcrson. Dean of Admissions and Records.
Students who added or
dropped classes last semester
were asked to nil out a
quest ionaire detailing the
reasons In-hind their actions.
Of the I489 students
responding
|()
,nt.

questionaire. the greatest
number, m. cited personal
convenience as their reason.
Time conflicts in their initial
schedules caused the next
highest number. 255, lo add or
drop.
Incompatibility with a
prolessor was the motivating
factor mentioned by 40 of the
respondents
Changes
to pass-fail
grading were made by 67
students
other
asons given ineluded: IpTe•orrect an error in

schedule
(188).
Course
requirements, too demanding
i!64l. Section was recently,
opened by department <l5l).
Course objectives were not
satisfactory (91). Course was
cancelled <90). Section was
divided by department (30).
and other c{7t.
A total of .441 of the
respon de n I s
were
sophomores, with 4l9 juniors.
284 seniors and 2fil freshmen.
Fifteen graduate students and
(in classilied as "Other" also
answered ihe quest ionaire.

, , .. .
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Hearing through Seeing

Speech & Hearing Center's "Songfest 59
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Play for Children- A first
By LYNN BAKER
Talking coffee pots, wash
tubs that become ice skates
and magic spells are all part
of "Pots. Pans. Poof and the
Piper." Madison Theatre's
first play for children. The
show, created entirely by the
cast and crew, is the second
production of the Experimental Theatre.
The play-is largely a series
of skits and focuses on a little
girl who wanders into a magic
land where she is rejected and
ridiculed for being different in
appearance and manner.
The message the show trys to
convey is that we all have
differences, but 'there is
nothing wrong with being
different."
Most of the ideas for the
show came as -a result of
experimenting among the
cast, and new ideas are
constantly added. The actors
do a great deal of ad libbing,
and. according to Lori Boyne,
the show is "never the same"
for each rehearsal. ■
The show's director, Pam
Schuelke. best known for her
costume designs, describes
the show as an "exercise in
ingenuity." Because the show
is largely improvisation, the
actors feel it is a "test of
sensitivity," and " a good
exercise for relating to
others."
Before work began the cast
was assigned to collect
household items and think of
five things they could
represent, such as pretending
an iron and its cord is a dog on

:

VALLEY SPORTS CENTER

25 East Water Street
Harrisonbura. VA
Your Puma & Adidas Headquarters \

*.._............~~..~...™x~~~»«

March 24-25 at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1 for adults and
50 cents for children.

a leash. By using props in this
way the cast teaches children
to use their own imaginations
when they play.
The problems involved in
the production are two-fold.
Since the show is original, the
actors have little concept of
what it will look like to others
or how it will be received. In
spite of this, the cast believes
the show will appeal to all age
groups.
•We're not catering only to
elementary children." said
Schuelke. The show has noise
and action to appeal to the
very young, and a subtle wit,
such as in a satire of President
Ford, for adults.
The other problem facing
the show is the small budget of
$50. But following the theme
of imagination, the set will
consist of large, brightly
painted blocks and triangles
built by the cast and crew.
Costumes will consist mostly
of smocks and tights.
The cast includes Franca
Schepps as the little girl,
Susan Powell and Chris
Wessel.
also
assistant
directors, Michael Weeks,
Victor Yager, Gay Ottinger,
John Hodges, Sherry Ramsey
and Lori Boyne.
Sharon McKenna is stage
manager. Warner Crocker is
technical director, and
French Moore is in charge of
lighting.
The play for children will
be presented at the Experimental Theatre, Wampler
Building. March 21 at 8 p.m.,
March 22-23 at 2 p.m. and

Vets Sponsor
Symposium
The Madison College
Veterans Association will
sponsor a "Symposium on
Finances" April 1, in the south
ballroom of the WCC at 2:30
p.m. Scheduled speakers will
be t?on Gardner, comptroller
of-Madison College, Bob
Conwell, the Veterans Administration
area
representative, Charles
Caldwell, dean of the graduate
school, and Bob McDonald of
the office of financial
assistance.
The symposium is designed
to provide Madison College
Veterans an opportunity to
review their present financial
situation and to make any
necessary corrections.
\Love is a giving thing i
DavUB. Garter

The James Madison Lecture
Series Cordially Invites You to
Founders Day Friday, March 21
This year the Founders Day
Convocation is particulariy pleased
to honor the sciences and
mathematics. In addition, a number
of events will take place as part of
the Fine Arts Festival and the Spring
Alumni Weekend.
I 1:00A.M. Founders Day Convocation
The James Madison Lecture by Dr.
John H. Gibbons., Director of the
Environment and Energy Center,
University of Tennessee, in Wilson
Hall (Academic Procession)
2:00 P.M. Bannerman Family
Clogging Demonstration LatimerShaeffer Theatre, Duke Fine Arts
Center
••••••••••••••••••a************

TOO LATE TO JOIN ARMY
ROTC. THAT'S THE MOST
RIDICULOUS THING I'VE
EVER HEARD!
Students can now enroll
in the Army ROTC
2-year program before
their third year in
college and still earn
a commission as an officer
in the Army Reserve.
Say the majic word and earn yourself $400.00
for the 6 week camp plus over $2400.00 .
for your last two years in college.
CONTACT:
Professor of Military Science
RM B-30 Newcabell Hall
University of Virginia 22901
or phone(804) 924-3381 ( collect)

3:30 P.M. "Portrait of a Period"
(Doliey Madison Fashion Show)
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, Duke Fine
Arts Center
This extraordinary event, provided
by the Fihe Arts Festival honoring
Founders Day, promises to be of
special interest.

••*•••**%••••••••*••**••*••*•••

4:00 P.M. Alumni Silver Tea (Lobby,
Duke Fine Arts Center) (Authentic
delicacies of the Madisonian era)
Madisonian Costume Exhibition in.
Duke Art Gallery, Pictures on loan
from the Vi/ginia Museum
3:00-5:30 P.M., Duke Art Gallery
8:00 P.M. "A Show for Children and
Grownups, Too" Experimental
Theatre, Wampler (small charqe)

•••••••••••••^••••••••••^••^•%*

8:30 P.M. Founders Day Concert, in
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, Duke Fine
Arts Center Madison College
Chamber Orchestra- Dr. Ben Wright,
Director Madison College Brass
Ensemble- Mr. John Cryder, Director
Madison College Women's Concert
r-Mr. .David A. Watkins, Directo

—
■
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Law Library Established on Campus
By JERRY SPLENDORE
A law library has been
established at the Madison
College Memorial Library.
Located on the second floor
of the library* in the former
reserve room, the library
consists of the collection of
law books found in Madison's

Coffeehouse Here
Mr. Fingers and Mike Allen
will highlight a coffeehouse
tonight at 8:00.
The sleight of hand expert,
Mr. Fingers, was here at
Madison last year for several
days, which included several
performances. His act includes newspaper predictions
and many other tricks.
Mike Allen will perform" a
ragtime guitar and piano
show. The entertainment will
be continuous, and will be held
in the Warren Campus Center
ballroom. The cost for
students is 50cents with I.D.

THE BODY
SHOP
Spring Is
Here!

library and a large assortment of law journals and
books from the courthouse in
downtown Harrisonburg.
The Laird L. Conrad
Memorial Library was
-established as the result of a
three-way agreement between
Rockingham County, Madison
College, and the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Bar
Association. The chairman of
the Joint Law Library
Committee, Dr. N. T. Henley
of the business administration
and economics department, is
responsible for initiating the
agreement.
The county
books, which were moved
from the top floor of the
courrhbuse, had been unused
for years.
The library will be maintained by Madison College.

Money for the updating of the
law volumes will be made
available by a fund set up by
the HarrisonburgRockingham County Bar
Association. The Harrisonburg-Rockingham County Bar
Association established a plan
several years ago to raise
money for the library fund by
attaching a $1 fee to each suit
filed in the county.
This
money has accumulated to
about $10,000 according to
Henley.
The bounty books will not
be available for circulation.
Bookplates and stamps
designed by Dr. Henley, will
distinguish college books from
the law library's books.
The library is open to the
public.

if Here We Go> Again
(Continued from Pag* 2)
"We'll stonewall em. Just use words like Indochina and
Southeast Asia and they'll never know the difference. One
country is pretty much the same as the others anyway."

Long & Short
Sleeve Pullovers
Quilted
& Embroidered
Westerns
Hooded Tops —
Wallace Beerys
Western & India
Guaze Shirts
Painters Pants —|
Rag Jeans
(Colors)
Straight &
Flair Lee Jeans
IN STORE
SPECIALS
Short Selection
\ of Long Dresses,
Ladies Spring
Leather Coats
8.leans and Cords I

"That's inspired. I haven't heard anything that devious since
Tonkin."
' "Thanks. By summer, the economy will be up, prices down,
employment up and I'll be a cinch for the nomination."
t

"Just remember to bullshit the press.
happened to Lyndon and Dick."

Remember what

"Yeah, I know."

JAmofl, How abouUjttjue of dominos?"
i-

IvIlD-vVAY

GRAHAM*

GROCERY

SHOESBtVICE
111 North Liberty Street

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Fri.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
. Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10
■ ■I.J

.t

KMII

while you wait

Hree Parkins.

STORE OPEN
8-5 Man.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
4i4-i oa«

•

quanities of small identification pictures. We know that
you want professional quality and this often spells
"expense". House of Photography has taken this into
consideration and is making this special offer to college^
seniors only.
Black and White Identification Portraits

■ < \ ■

[g .

20 $15.00
30 $20.00
40 $25.00
Additional Pictures at .35 cents each
For An Appointment Call

HOUSE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
U.S. 33 West
^Harrisonburg, Va.
•■■

A Bike-a-Thon to raise
funds for Camp Easter Seal
will be held March 22 in
Harrisonburg and will be
sponsored by Tau Sigma Chi
Fraternity.
Funds are raised by having
persons pledge a certain
amount of money for each
mile ridden by the bicyclist
they are sponsoring.
The bike ride will begin at
10 a.m. at the Burruss Hall
parking lot on the Madison
campus.
Sign-up for riders and
sponsors'will be held at the
Warren Campus Center from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. A 10speed bicycle will be awarded
to the rider who has the most
money pledged for his efforts.
Pre-law students who plan
to take the Law boards
(LSAT) in October 1975, must
send in their name, school and
home address to the PreLegal Society, Box 4156. At
least 15 people are needed in
order to establish a test
centter at Madison.
The Madison
Dance
Theater Modern Ensemble
will have their spring concert
on March 22 at 8 p.m. and
March 23 at 3 and 8 p.m. in the
Duke theater.
Works by
faculty and students will be
performed.
No admission
charged.
The summer session
schedule will be available to
students this weekend
Students may pick up a copy
in the lobby of Wilson Hall; in
room 113, Harrison Hall; or in
the campus center.
JOBS ON SHIPSI No experience required. Excellent!
pay. World wide travel.
Perfect summer Job or
career. Send $3.00 for Information. SEA FAX, Dept.
Uj5 P.O. Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 983621

Constitutional revisions
will be the main topic at an
open hearing conducted by the
SGA Monday March 24 at 7:30
p.m. in WCC Room D. This
meeting will give students a
chance to comment on the
SGA constitution.
SGA will sponsor a dance in
the WCC Ballroom on
Saturday, March 22 from 9
p.m. until l a.m. Music will be
provided by "South wind" and
admission is free with I.D.
There will be a coffee house
featuring Mike Allen on
Friday, March 21 at 8 p.m. in
the Campus Center Ballroom.
A public debate on
Virginia's "Right to Work"
law, will be held Friday
March 21.
The debate will be held
from 9 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. in
trie South Ballroom of the
Warren Campus Center and is
open to the public. A question
and answer period will follow
the debate.
Speakers will be:. Harold
L.
Durrett,
personnel
manager
of
Walker
Manufacturing
Co.
in
Harrisonburg; C. E. Leadman of Front Royal, business
agent of Textile Workers
Union of America, Brewster
Snow of Richmond, secretarytreasurer, Virginia AFL-CIO;
and Susan Staub, director,
National Right to Work
Committee, Washington, D.C.
Panel moderators will be
Dr. Paul Cline and Dr. Henry
Myers of the Madison
Political ' Science
and
Geography Department,
which is sponsoring the
debate.
|mnmmm«i

'—'867-2581 '"
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All stereos And
Components
Reduced at least 10 %
AT SEARS
409 Sooth Mam

"^T""

,

House of Photography would like to extend its
congratulations to you on your upcoming graduation.
Most of you will be applying for jobs and needing large

Ik}
/1\

Announcements

"Well, what now, Gerry?"

ATTENTK

10 $ 8.00
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Massanutten home, 3 bedrooms, full baths, fireplace, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, property owner priviliges.
Responsible renters desired. $250 per month, Lot 39. Call Mr.
Brown 289-2711 for aj>pointment.

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Mtia Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — POMCOSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDim^ GREETING C4RDS

WELCOME!
Ride With Us To Church Every Sunday
The Bus Stops At Eagel Dorm (10:25-10:30 A.M.),
RxR crossing (10:30-10:35), South Side Of Gibbons (10:35-10:40),
And The Corner Of Logan Dorm 00:40-10:45)
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHtJftCft* '
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Miss Virginia Pageant: 'Visions of (k
By GREGORY BYRNE
THE MARRIOTT Twin Bridges Hotel is a plush complex of accomodations caught up in the snarling bedlam of Route 95 in south
Arlington. It sits tranquilly, almost lost among the intertwining
blacktops that make up the main artery of traffic flow into D.C. While
only one small portion of the enormous Marriott empire cf
restaurants, hotels, and cafeterias, Twin Bridges is a mecca for
conventioneers and local burghers who seek that "country club"
atmosphere in a close-to-home setting.
The weekend of Feb. 15-17, the Arlington hotel was the site of the
1975 Miss Virginia-USA PAGEANT-the preliminary round of one of
America's most prestigious glamour fests. Forty girls from all over
the state came to Arlington in the hopes of becoming the next Miss

A person—reserved
Virginia-USA and having the chance to appear in the final round, the
Miss USA Pageant at Niagra Falls this May.
Some of the girls were veterans of other pageants. Others were
facing their first time out on the runway. Some had spent the better
part of their lives preparing for such an event, while others entered on
a whim, or at the offhand suggestion of family or friends.
But whatever their motives or personal histories, all had come to
Marriott's little castle in Arlington with only one thing in mindcapturing the crown of Miss Virginia-the most beautiful and personable girl in the state.

SID si'SSMAN, executive director of the pageant, is a short, fat
little man who looks like a cross between Benito Mussolinni and a
Brooklyn cabbie. He doesn't even resemble slightly a popular image
of a beauty pageant director. He lacks the slim, svelte diffidence of a
Hugh Hefner and falls far short of the burly sensuality of a Bob
Guccione.
But while Sussman is no fair comparison to these two sex moguls,
he does have a certain smooth charm and finesse in the way he handles himself. At least most of the time.
It was early Saturday afternoon and the girls were just arriving and
getting checked into their rooms. He was sitting at a desk in the fifth
floor headquarters when we came in to verify our credentials. Sid was
busy
"Look. There's not a whole heluva lot to do just now. Not till
tomorrow evening," he said. "Just wander around and do what you
want. The preliminaries are tomorrow at 7 and the finals are Monday
at 1."
"That's it?" I asked.
"Listen," Sid was in no mood to talk to the press. "We run a nice,
orderly show here. We don't do no crap. Just a pageant, a show."
We turned to leave.
>
• 'Just do what you want," he said as we walked out.
Do what I want? I'm in a hotel with forty of the most attractive
girls in Virginia and he's telling me to do whatever I want? The man
must be ready to snap.
He did look slightly unhinged sitting there in a dirty t-shirt and a

week's growth of beard on his jowley face, while the girls streamed in
to be fit for the standard swimsuits used in competition.
But far be it from me to disagree with the mainman, even a slightly
wasted one. So we wandered about the grounds freely snapping
photos, watching the girls check in and report to Sid's suite for fitting
and instructions.
One thing you learn very quickly is that pretty girls, especially ones
in beauty contests, are extremely camera conscious. As soon as she
spots your camera, out comes that irridescent smile. It's like magic.
You can almost hear the little wheels turning and word "Press!"
flowing through her head. Amazing what a hundred dollar camera
can do for you.
"I heat up, I cool down,
When something gets in my way, I go round it.
Don't let life get me down,
Gonna take it the way that I found it."
--Kiki Dee, "I Got The Music In Me."
WE WANDERED, completely by accident, into a party being
thrown for the girls in the admirably stuffy Windjammer Lounge. The
Windjammer is a tacky little bar, furnished largely with cute model
schooners artd frigates. The walls are plastered with fishnets and
captains wheels and other maritime goodies that look like they came
out of Woolworth's basement.
The far wall is largely glass and faces the Potomac side of the
building. One can sit and admire the glorious view of the grimy
smokestacks along the river and watch the cars run crazily over the
14th Street Bridge.
On this Saturday afternoon, the place was practically empty. The
jukebox, kept plugged by a Marriott employee, was blaring out Kiki
Dee, Stevie Wonder and other "funky" favorites from top-40 radio.
The party was to start at 3 p.m. but was getting off to a slow start.
This seemed to worry Frank Caliguire, the sales manager for
Marriott, who was responsible for throwing the fete.
"You wanna beer or something? There's a keg over there. Help
yourself."
My army field jacket must have confused him, for he mumbled
something about the girls and the military. I explained who I was and
what I was doing and things went just fine.
"The hotel is just kind of sponsoring this party for the girls and the
military," he said. "We do a lot of weekend business from Ft. Myer
and other bases."
The hotel inviJesGIs over for the girls? Sounds like a nice racket to
me.
"Well," he said, "we try to make things nice for the girls. It gives
them something to do and relaxes them. Some of these girls really
come here with visions of grandeur."
He excused himself to go plug the juke again, and told us to do what
we liked. A very accomodating staff.
And soon enough, the people started trickling in. First it was
mainly military guys in their typically garish off-duty gear. Then the
girls started arriving and the guys went into action. There's nothing
more awe-inspiring than the speed with which a homey PFC can sidle
up to a lovely young girl and say "Would you like to come sit with us?" .
Of course the girls, willing to please and conscious of the public eye,
agree without hesitation.
But things were going nowhere fast. I know I had to get some kind
of information for a story, or else the afternnoon would be a waste,
despite the fact that we were drinking Marriott-bought beer at a good
clip. Besides, Caliguire kept looking over, wandering when the hell we
were going to start journalizing. So, screwing up our courage, we
decided to press for an interview with the next contestants to enter the
party.
CINDY JONES didn't appear to be too happy about talking to
reporters. But then she didn't appear to be happy about much. A
reporter always dreads running into someone who just doesn't like to
talk about himself. Cindy was just such a person-reserved, almost
cold in her bearing.
Her friend and fellow contestant, Lori Parks, was just the opposite,
much to my relief. She was vivacious and outgoing, even to the point
of remarking at one point about being the "big mouth" at the table.
Cindy is an 18 year old senior at Hayf ield High School where she is a
majorette in the marching baud. She lives in Lorton with her family
and is like several of the girls in the pageant, a model for the Cappa
Chell modeling agency.
Many of the contestants find it necessary to find a sponsor for the
event: someone to help them raise the $175 entrance fee. The fee, used
to cover room, board, and other assorted costs associated with the
pageant, is required of each girl chosen to participate in the
preliminary contest.
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coiffed young man and one of the contestants, who was bitterly
bewailing her performance. The young man was doing his best to
comfort the lady in distress, and it made for an overall embarassing
scene.
With a sudden shock of recognition, I realized that this chivalrous
young stud was none other than one of the judges involved in rating the
young lady in question. As the couple exited the elevator and disappeared down a corridor, I lost all faith in the equity of beauty contests.
WHICH DOESN'T HAVE lot to do with Cindy and Lori, except that I
wondered aloud to them about the qualifications for judging beauty.
The topic of conversation naturally turned to the subject of
womens' lib and the like. Did they feel that beauty contest exploited
women?
"If I did," said Lori, "I wouldn't be in it."
What about the lib movement in general?
"I think women should stay where they are," Lori said matterof-factly. "Equal pay for equal work is okay, but I don't believe in all
•the rest."
Why then would Lori Parks, a pretty young brunette from Virginia
Beach, just happen to enter a beauty contest?
"Well, I like to try new things and to travel, "she said. "I feel that if
I become Miss Virginia, I'll get the chance to do things I haven't done
before."
And why would Cindy Jones enter such a contest?
"I don't know," she said.

IF I HAD any preconceptions about the type of girls who take part
in beauty f ests, they were dispelled by my conversation with these two
young ladies. They did not at all fit into the role of empty headed
beauties whose biggest goal in life is to become wives and mothers and
protect the American way of life.
Cindy plans on entering the world of law, probably as an F.B.I,
agent. She will graduate from Hayfield this spring, and has applied to
both the University of Miami and Madison College for next fall.
Lori is interested in dramatics, and plans on attending either
William and Mary or Virginia Wesleyen University.
Of course, one of the oldest stereotypesabout beauty contestants is
that of the poor young thing who is groomed from childhood for
competition by an overanxious mother attempting to vicariously
triumph with her daughter. From conversations with these girls,
nothing could be further from the truth.
Most girls, Lori said, enter at the suggestion of a friend, or as a
natural consequence of their career as models.
Cindy admitted that her mother encouraged her for years, but
never pressured her.
More importantly, the talk with Cindy and Lori, as well as observation of the families of the girls, led to a newunderstanding of the
rationale for beauty contests.
The participants and their friends and families view the beauty,
poise, and personality required to win such a contest as a talent like
any other. The parents were just as excited and proud of their
daughters for displaying their charm (which is largely a result of their
upbringing anyway) in public as if they had been playing a musical
instrument or acting in a play.
And it was odd to sit and look out at the nation's capital with all its
important people and life-or-death decisions while the most important
concern in the Marriott that day was the proper shade of lipstick and
correct choice of shoes for the evening's show. But, somehow, it all
made sense.
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THERE WAS EXPECTATION in the air as the slightly nervous and
smiling spectators filed into the Commonwealth Ballroom, the largest
of the hotels facilities, for the preliminary competition.
Photographers hustled back and forth taking readings vieing for a
good vantage point.
Marvin Conn, the musical director, sat at his accordian and belted
out popular hits while waiting for the festivities to begin.
This was to be the elimination round. Of the 40 girls to be presented
this day, only 15 would return the next day for the final competition.
The preliminary competition was to consist of presenting the girls one
at a time and in groups under all three dress conditions; swimsuit,
minidress, and evening gown.
Sid took the stage promptly on time and began to warm up the
audience for the competition to follow. Though he still looked slightly
ludicrous in his tan double-knit giggilo suit, beer belly and all, once he
started speaking he was totally professional. Now cajoling, now
pleading, now joshing, -he primed the audience to be both receptive
and slightly reverent-a combination designed to help reduce the
anxiety of the contestants. The man was smooth.
Sid also exhorted the judges to be dilligent in the selection of the

eaches and cream...'

most attractive girls for the finals. He pointed out that Virginia has
one of the best records of any state in the Miss USA Pagaent, being one
of ths top five in terms of having the most state representatives go on
the win the title. In fact, Virginia had back-to-back winners in '69 and
'70.
The girls were divided into two groups which were then subdivided
into two smaller sections. The order of their appearance was rotated
so that each girl appeared in all three dress conditions. Each girl was
introduced individually while Sid read information supplied on a constant's questionnaire giving home town, food preferences, hair and
eye color, ambitions, and person most admired in the world.
After each girl had been introduced, she retired to rear of the stage
and waited for the other four in her group to appear. Then all five
were brought down the runway again with a sprightly, "Ladies, if you
please."
The show went smoothly, especially considering the fact that there
had been little in the way of rehearsal. To heighten suspense, the
names of the 15 finalists, chosen that night, were not to be revealed
until the following afternoon ahthe finals.
Sid, the perfect mc, told the girls as they le ft the stage for the last
time, "Go back to your rooms and relax, enjoy yourselves, and come
back ready for the show tomorrow."
"A pretty girl is like a melody."
--popular tune.
THE MEN WERE bringing out the trophies and setting them up on
a table near the judges tables. Sid was running around directing
subordinates here and there, while the accordianist ran through a
medley of old favorites. The crowd today was larger, more nervous,
more expectant than the day before. After all, today was the big
cookie.
Doug Llewelyn, local television personality and master" of
ceremonies for the final round, took the stage and chatted with the
audience for a bit about the contest and his roje 'as mc. After he'd
savored his own wit for awhile, the 40 contestants were brought out en
masse for presentation and the announcement of the finalists.
With appropriate flourish and dramitic accordian cascades, the
girls' names were read out, one at a time, there were few surprises.
Notable among the 15 were Linda McKee from Alexandria, Sandy
Gardner from Fairfax, Jeannie Kincer also from Fairfax, Mary

Congratulations
Lamond, a senior at Madison College, and Cindy Jones, the
unresponsive model from Lorton. I picked McKee, my partner picked
Kincer.
The competition followed pretty much the pattern of the day before
as the girls appeared first in evening gowns, then swimsuits. Interludes were arranged to give the girls time to change, and the time
was filled by Llewelyns witty chats with the reigning queen, judges,
and the current Miss Teenage Virginia.
Finally the judges narrowed the selection down to the five finalists.
Before announcing the five, awards for Miss Congeniality (Eve Pell)
(Continued on Pace 8)
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lib in beauty pageants. Someone must have given Llewelyn the same
questions I used earlier.
She replied, much to the delight of the audience,
"Oh. I wouldn't mind being a sex symbol!!!"
And who is Miss Havens favorite person?
"Raquel Welch," she cooed.
It didn't take the judges long to make their decision. Most of them
had probably decided the first day anyway. The girls twisted their
hands nervously, waiting for the decision.
Linda McKee's family, about 14 of them, sat directly in front of us
and began whispering back and forth. "Think she'll make it?" "Sure
she will." "Oh God, I hope so." "Good luck, Linda!"
The decision came down: second runner-up, Mary Lamond; first
runner-up, Jeannie Kincer, the weightlifter; and the winner is..
Absolute silence. The remaining three girls stared straight ahead,
as if afraid they'd break the spell if they looked about. The McKee's
glanced at each other nervously. The judges seated across the way
were the only ones smiling. They knew.
...Linda McKee!!"
Pandemonium. A sudden rushing of hugging and kissing and tears.
Linda gets crowned and makes the walk down the runway for the last
time. The accordian plays something appropriately triumphant.
And it's over. At least till Niagra Falls in May.

itMiss Virginia Pageant
(Continued from Page 7)

and Miss Photogenic (Mary Lamond) were given out.
Then the big news. The names of the five finalists-Linda McKee,
Jeannie Kincer. Maryann Havens, Cheryl Lukasik, and Mary
Lamond"were announced amidst much oohing and aahing and cries
of "I don't believe it!!"
The only competition remaining was the questioning of the finalists
by Llewelyn. This followed a fairly routine pattern, familiar to anyone
who has ever seen a pagaent on television. He stuck to easy-answer
questions like Why do you want to be a psychologist?" and "What is
your hope for the world?" and other toughies. And the answers were
fairly typical themselves.
Only t3o finalists said something out of the ordinary. Jeannie ~
Kincer. the pretty brunette secretary from Fairfax allowed as how her
favorite pastime was weightlifting. When Llewelyn jokingly asked
her how much she could lift (after all, girls can't really lift weights),
she replied. "Well, I can bench-press 165 pounds. Llewelyn shut up.
Maryann Havens was asked a question about the role of women's
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for you. And a Weekend-Plus Plan to help stretch,
your funds. Just leave on Saturday and return
before noon Monday. You'll save up to 50% on the
return portion of your round trip ticket, and fly with
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Fun And Fantasy Showc,
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Houdini's Story
Sleight of Hand
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Founders Day Schedule
Time

•

Saturday,
March 22
12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Sunday,
March 23
2:00 p.m.

Place

Event

Student Festival Parade by
Stratford Players
m
i Bu.ld.ng
o \Ai~n "A Snow For., Children and
Wampler
Grownups Too
Campus

Latimer-Shaeffer Modern
Duke Fine Arts
Concert

Dance

Festival

"A Show For Children and
Wampler Building Grownups Too"

3:00 p.m.

Wilson

3:00 p.m.

Duke

8:00 p.m.

Duke

8.00 p.m.

Godwin Hall

Monday,
)
March 24
8:00-4:00 p. m. Duke Gallery

Madison College Chorale
Modern Dance Festival
Concert
Modern Dance Festival
Concert
Rock Concert sponsored by
CPB (Admission charge)
Contemporary Craftsmen
Exhibition open to public daily
thru March 27.

9:00a.m.-"
4:00 p.m.
12 noon

Campus Center Patio StudentFaculty Art Sale

1:00 p.m.

WCC Ballroom W.C.Fields Film Festival

3:30 p.m.

"A Show For Children and
Grownups Too"

Campus

Wampler

Student Festival Parade

Wilson Auditorium W.CFields, 80 Proof", Off
Broadway Preview of Live
(Remainder of sche dule to be
Theatrical Recreation
announced in next issue.)
8:00 p.m.

Donut-Eating Contest Sponsored Here
Madison College students
will be munching their way
through mounds of donuts on
March 29 in an official assault
on the world's donut-eating
record.
The accepted world's
donut-eating record was set in
1974 when an Englishman, in a
15-minute period, ate 37
donuts.

The tournament is being
sponsored by a newly formed
group called the Madison
Donut Committee.
Scott
Taylor, a Madison freshman
said the profits from the $5
tournament entry fees will be
donated to the Circle K Club's
annual M. S..Drive.
The rules don't allow
drinking during the competition.

Extended Conditional Amnesty
Provokes Varying Responses
By STEVE PERLICK
President Ford's five
month old conditional amnesty program has been extended twice-and the deadline
is now April 1: These extensions may be contributed
to several factors- the sudden
surge of about 350 applications
per
day and a massive
publicity campaign.
Madison mi I i ta ry
organizations and political
groups were interviewed
about Mr. Ford's conditional
amnesty program.
John Hayden. chairman of
the Madison College Veterans,
Association, said that approval for Ford's amnesty
program
is"consistently
expressed" in the group. The
draft-dodger is seen by the
veterans' group as a human
being who feels the war wasn't
right and who followed his
principles

Marathon Profits
The WMRA Multiple
Sclerosis Marathon collected
about $594^ during the first
week of March.
The Marathon, which
lasted 32 hours, was a continuous radio program from
Wednesday evening, March 5
through early Friday morning, March 7.
The Circle K Club of
Madison assisted with the
program, while the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society
provided WMRA with information and public service
announcements.
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Hayden personally feels
there is a lack of enthusiasm
for I he program. A feeling of
•'wrong-doing'" is implied for
those who accept the program
and many are not willing to
disrupt their homes, he said.
Ford's complete "amnesty" of former president
Nixon also created a feeling
among deserters that they too
deserve equal treatment, he
sa id. The jobs a va i la ble under
the 2-year alternate service
program-hospital
orderly,.'
teacher's aid. Salvation Army
Truck driver positions-are
not sufficient to -meet the
economic needs of a person
who would return to his
family. Hayden added.
Gary Coxe. head of the
College Republicians, said, "I
don't know much about it, I'm
not sure if I even have an
opinion."
A similar response was
given
by
the
Young
Democrats' Chairman. Jim
Howies said, "I'm not really
sure of what's going on, I'm
kind of out of. the political
scene right now, but I would
like to see unconditional
amnesty."
The
Army
ROTC
representative at Madison,
Chris Cherrywell, mentioned
many of the same problems in
Ford's program as Hayden.
"It's a start, but it won't be a
success no matter how long it
is extended." Cherrywell also
said that veterans should be
helped before amnesty is
endorsed.
Two Madison students in
the Marine's Platoon Leaders
Class, an officer training
program, were asked about
the program.
"As far as President Ford's
policies go, I feel "conditional
amnesty should be granted to
those who left to avoid the

VI. Linda Jones: I think it .
was unsuccessful, more
people should have come
back.
VII. Judy Goodall: No I don't
think it was unsuccessful, two
years of alternate service is a
small price to pay to come
back, after evading the war
all together.
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Burger Chef

STEREO TAPES^
8-track& cassettes
• over 1000 rock &
popular titles
• only $1.99 each
• free brochure

responsibility.'' said Mike
Logan, f
"I disagree strongly with
Ford's decision, once these socalled Americans leave, I
don't feel they deserve the
right to come back," said
Mike Kendon.
Question: Ford's conditional amnesty program
attracted six percent of the
draft-dodgers. Do you think
this was a successful
program? -Why?
I. Pattie Pope: I haven't
read much about it, but I think
it was a good program.
II. BradEvers: I think it was
an unsuccessful program.So
many guys were afraid to
come back. There wasn't
enough publicity in Canada,
not enough jobs for those who
did come back.
III. Sandy Dendo: What? Did
people come back? We can't
blame it on the President. I
feel the war was wrong.
IVT Pat Scales: I think the
program was good. It should
have drawn more people
back.
V. John Fen ton: I never
even thought about it, most of
the people that left won't come
back any way, there is a lot of
hard feelings.

30S N. Mason St
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Attitudes
At Madison
Changing
Bj DEB 8EMPLE
Madison College students
in (socially active, tend to use
Krai drugs such .as alcohol
more than illegal drugs, have
a strict moral code in the area
ol property destruction but a
liberal sexual code.and are
individualists
A
survey
taken at
registration by the Madison
College Counseling Center
objectively sampled student
opinion about a variety of
topics, and compared these
answers to national responses.
The survey shows there is a
generally positive view of the
college in its attempts to be
intellectually stimulating,
creative, and attuned to the
needs of students, according
to Dr. Dan Daniel, of the
Counseling Center.
Some interesting trend
changes have occurred in the
past year, according to
Daniel.
Students are concentrating
on social development rather
than academic pursuits and
are
less
worried
about achieving scholastic
status.
The decreased use of illegal
drugs on campus, counterbalanced by the increasing
use of alcohol, is another trend
shown by a large portion of
Madison students.
Madison students show a
stricter moral code in the area
Of property destruction, in
comparison
to
student
responses in the national
survey but have a more
liberal sexual moral code.
One attitude that Daniel
sees as potentially harmful is
the increased individualism in
the Madison student.
Today's youth seem to
strive toward goals of selfsatisfaction and have a strong
dissillusionment with national
movements, patriotism,
family ties and social status,
he said.
The survey may influence
administrative decisions by
helping administrators to
understand today's youth.
"Students seem to be more
interested in- freedom in the
academic area." said Daniel,
which led him to speculate
that a broader assortment of
studies could be offered in
majors.
The survey is aiso
beneficial, said Daniel, since
it supports and gives a
positive push to information
that college administrators
already have. By studying
student
responses,
administrators can gear college
academics as well as college
life to the basic needs of
students.

Lawyers Meet Here

\.-

"Are there any jobs in the
field of law?" will be the main
topic of discussion by a panel
of Harrisonburg lawyers at
the meeting of the Pre-Legal
Society ofn Monday., March 24
in WCC Room B at 7:30 p.m.

*\

If you think Kodak
is just pretty pictures,
you ought to have
your chest examined.

When a chest x-ray shows that you have a
potential killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty
picture. But it's an important picture because it
can help the doctor detect and catch the killer
in time.
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers, they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray
films they can get. And that's why people at
Kodak spend so many hours creating new and
better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results
include convenience for the patient, economy
for the hospital, an even more useful tool for the

radiologist—and, most important, reduced radiation exposure.?Researching and creating better x-ray films
is good for our business, which is why we went
into them in the first place. But it does our society good, too—which isn't a bad feeling. After all,
our business depends on our society—so we
care what happens to it.

Kodak.
More than a business.

*
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[Track Team Finishes Second!
By STEVEN JORDAN
The Madison College indoor
track team finished its 1974-75
season with success two
weeks ago by placing second
in the Virginia Collegiate
Athletic Association state
meet. The only school in the
field of nine to outscore the
Dukes was was Virginia State
which tallied up 56'-z points
just 4'-2
more than
Madison's total of 52.
Though
lacking
the
strength to dominate any one
area Madison did have enough
depth to score points in twelve
of fifteen events.
In the field events Terry
Daley placed in both the 35
pound weight and the shot put

Now Showing

with heaves of 40'9" and
42'8'a" respectively. Gilbert
Bland placed in the long jump
with a leap of 20'11" while
Jerome Davis placed in the
triple jump with a leap of
43'JOV.
In the individual running
events David Cannon placed
in the one mile run with a time
of 4:27.8, while Brent Good
scored points in the half mile
run with a time of 2:01.5.
Keith Pope and Chip
Derringer both posted a time
of 7.7 seconds in the high
hurdles while scoring points in
that event. Chris Mcdonald
also added points by taking a
place in the two mile run.
The relay teams did their
share of scoring by placing in
all three on the rlay events.

VIRGINIA
NDRRISONBURC
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Now
Thru TUES.
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Above JL.kti love story.
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Alan James
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Freebte and the Bean
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Starts
WEDNESDAY
IIIIIDOf IHEVEAR!

*AIAW National Tourney

(Continued from Page 12)
Delta State, Wayland
The 440 yard relay team Baptist, Federal City College
placed while running a time of of Washington ,D.C.<25-5), and
47.1, as did the one mile relay William Penn College of
team which ran a time of 3:42.
Oskaloosa.Iowa (30-1) are
The two mile relay team
expected to be the chief
scored points while posting a
challengers to Immaculata's
time of 8:34.5.
bid for a fourth straight AIAW
With the second place finish
national title.
V.
the team proved that it can
The first round paVrings
compete competitively within
were as follows:
the V.C.A.A. Hopefully it will
Immaculata College (20-2)
provide the momentum needed
vs. Kansas State (21-7) 1 p.m.;
to carry the tean\ through the
Southern Connecticut (13-2)
outdoor season this afternoon
vs. Stephen F. Austin (24-5) 2
at 3:00 against Washington
p.m.; Boise State University
and Lee here at home.
(22-1) vs. Wayland Baptist

Spring Tennis Outlook Good
By JOHN HARNSBERGER
Having won already three
fall matches, the outlook for
the Madison College men's
tennis team this spring ispromising. Coach John Rader
anticipates improvement on
last year's record of nine wins
and nine losses, and has new
players who have a secure
hold on the top two singles
positions.
The scheduled
competition is essentially the
same, except for the addition
of Shippensburg State and
Radford College.
Playing No. 1 for the Dukes
will be Dave Vennell, a
Northern Virginia Community
College transfer.
Marty
Sherman from Richmond will
be No. 2. Paul Lutz (most

improved since last season),
Bobby Reid, Jerry Davis
(senior capja-w*, and Eddie
Harris wflfbe the remaining
four singles players with
strong competition for the last
spot from Dennis Evans and
Kevin Anderson.
The team has been practicing since Feb. 10th, and has
a running program used by
the Junior Davis Cup to
develop endurance. They also
make use of the handball and
squash courts to gain
quickness. The addition of
new courts beside Godwin has
allowed three hour-a-day use
by the netters without interruption. Coach Rader
thinks that indoor courts are
needed, but because of the

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrison burg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR
PRICE STORE
187 N. MAIN ST.
WITH A COMPLETE
CAMERA SHOP

GLEN'S GIFTCENTER
95 S. MAIN ST.
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

Home Owned Stores With
Friendly People To Serve
You And Solve Your Needs

GET A JOB TODAY...
THAT'LL GET YOU SOAAEWHERI
TOMORROW.
Many Openings Like These :
(and we'll train ypu)
}NUCLEAR POWER OFFICERS
PILOTS
^FLIGHT OFFICERS
LINE OFFICERS
SUPPLY CORPS OFFICERS
CIVIL ENGINEERS

riEL
SCPECCf !
Experience the comedy of WC Fields in person,
recreated live in this unique stage presentation.
ON STN3E! THE ORIGINAL L.A. CAST!
CPB Presentation
\8PM, Wilson Hall.
IIIIM'II'MIII'"

March 24
Free with ID
$1 Public
,......•■•••.

(23-0) 3 p.m.; West Georgia
(16-6) vs. Ohio State (17-3) 4
p.m.; California State at
Fullerton (16-2) vs. William
Penn (30-1) 5 p.m.; Tennessee
Tech (26-3) vs. Utah State (184) 6 p.m.; Madison College
(17-6) vs. QMueens College
(17-7) 7 p.m.; Federal City
(25-5) vs. Delta State
University (24-0) 8 p.m.
Semifinal games will be
played today, March 21, at
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
The tournament's championship game will be held
Saturday evening, March 22,
at 8 p.m.

and there are others to choose from.
The training you will receive will qualify you as a
professional, training that gives you somewhere to go.
Jobs that.give you a good starting salary with impressive
raises, medical and dental care and a total of 30 paid vacation
days each year.
Selection is competitive, the job will be a challenge.

GIVE IT A TRY...IT'S YOUR FUTURE.
THE OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WILL BE ON CAMPUS
March 25, 26 4-9 PM
Warren Campus Center
.........

• -

'

expense they are not feasible
at the present time.
Rader
designates conditioning and strategy as most
important in developing top
tennis players. He allows
challenge matches among
members of the team so that
players can take over higher
positions if they deserve them.
However, if one challenges a
higher ranked player and
loses, he must defent the
position he held before by
taking on a lower ranked
netter.
Madison will have a match
with nationally ranked
Hampton Institute towards
tee end of the season in the
V.C.A.A. tournament.
The
Dukes first match will be
against Shippensburg on
March 25 at home, with fifteen
more following in a time
period of just one month.

WILSON
JEWELERS
Welcomes All
Students to
Downtown
Harrisonburg
Take Advantaqe
y
of
Our Professional
Services
Your Registered
Jeweler
83 So. Main St.
434-4693
Help
wanted:
College
Delivery Service, Must have
car, should live on campus,
and must work, Tues., Wed.,
Thurs.. Nights at Luigis
Pizzeria, Call 433-1101
=

Wanted. Lead guitarist in-j
terested in country and rock
nusic. Local band. Contact
Judi 6267 between 8 and 5.

TYPING

CALL MRS. PRICE
11 Yrs. Experience
828-6941

Cagers Capture V.C.A.A.
_
1 ..
The Madison College
basketball team completed its
third straight successful
season under the direction of
head coach Lou Campanelli
by winning the Virginia
College Athletic Association
championship with a 107-96
win over St. Paul's College' '
March 3.
The victory gave Madison a
final record of 19-6 and left
Campanelli with an overall
record of 55-22 for his three
years at Madison.
"It was a good way to end
the season," Campanelli said.
"The team knew we hadn't
received the NCAA tournament invitation we had
been hoping for, but they went
out and played hard. It was
one of our best games of the
season."
s.

Tho
nf the
th*
The nximmp
outcome of
championship game was
never really in doubt after
Madison outscored the Tigers
21-6 over a five-minute span
early in the first half. The
Dukes led by 15 at the half,
and upped their lead to as
many as 24 points -in the
second half.
The key to Madison's
victory was the Dukes fast
break. Guards Leon Baker
and Joe Pfahler ran (he break
to perfection and set up their
teammates for easy baskets.
Baker finished the night with
10 assists and Pfahler had six.
The chief target for both
Baker and Pfahler was
sophomore Sherman Dillard.
Dillard. who had gone over
the 1,000 point mark for his
career the game before, broke

V
AIAW Action Begins
Nationals..

WILBERT MILLS DRIBBLES around an opponent as the
Dukes defeated St. Pauls College 107-96. The win gave
Madison the V.C.A.A. Championship and ended their season
with a final home record of 13-0. (MORGAN PHOTO)

Baseball Opens
2-3 In Florida

*»-

by WADE STARLING
Madison's baseball team
returned from their opening
road trip of the season this
week with a record of two wins
and three losses. The Dukes
defeated Florida Tech 8-3, and
St. Leo College 7-2. They were
beaten in their first game with
Florida Tech 5-2, and by
Florida Institute 8-7, and
Eckerd, 6-5.
According to Coach Brad
Babcock, the Dukes accomplished what they intended, which was to prove
that they could play well with
the Florida teams.
"We
wanted to let the Florida
teams know that Virginia
teams can play ball with
them," said Babcock.
The Dukes competed
against some bery good
teams. Eckerd ranked second
last year in Division II teams,
and they defeated the Dukes
by only one run. Florida Tech,
who the Dukes split with, were
9-1, and had defeated Stetson
University, who was in the top
10 of Division I teams.
Babcock cited the lack of
practice as being the Dukes
main problem. "I thought we
played well for this time of the
year," said Babcock. "We
just didn't have enough
practice.
All the Florida
teams had played 10 or 11
games, and they had a big
jump on us because of it."
Hitting was a problem for
e Dukes, according to
abcock: He said that Mike
LaCasse and Jim Barbe
carried the ballclub with

t

exceptional hitting.
Barbe
batted .500, with 13^-bi's and 2
home runns. LaCasse, who
led the nation in doubles per
game last year with 17 , hit
five in Florida. Babcock felt
that if his lefthanders had hit
well they could have won any
of the games.
Babcock said that the
pitching was not spectacular,
but good enough to win. Carl
Zerambo went nine innings to
beat St. Leo. Jeff Moore won
the other game by going six
innings against Florida Tech.
Bruce Hecker finished the
game for Moore.
Overall, Babcock said he
was not satisfied with the trip,
but again stated that he felt
they played well for this time
of the year. "We'll improve,"
said Babcock.
"We have
seven freshmen, and eight
sophomores on an 18 man
team. Our freshmen played
well, and should improve."
Babcock said centerfielder
Todd Winterfeldt hit and
played defense well.
Tim
Semones and Dennes Meade
are good lefthanded pitchers.
"Our defense and hitting will
improve, and the pitching will
be good enough to win. Our
goals, which include an NCAA
berth, are still within reach.
But we'll have to play better to
achieve them." he said.
The Dukes play Old
Dominion in Norfolk today.
They play games with the
University of Rhode Island
tomorrow and Sunday, both
Ix'ginning at 3:00.

The Madison College
Duchesses faced a team that
has competed
in the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW)
Basketball Tournament for
the fourth year in a row when
they met Queens College of
Flushing, N.Y., in the opening
round of the tournament
Wednesday evening
at
Madison's Godwin Hall.
The tournament, which
features the nation's top 16
women's collegiate basketball
teams, will run through
Saturday, March 22.
Among the other teams
participating in the tournament
are
defending
champion Immaculata
College (20-2), and a pair of
undefeated teams. Delta
State University (Miss.)
enters the tournament with a
24-0 record and Wayland
Baptist College (Tex.) comes
to Harrisonburg with a 23-0
record.
Madison, participating in
the tournament for the first
time, will rely heavily on the
scoring
of
sophomore
Katherine Johnson of Weens,
Va and and freshman Gayle

Freshwater
of
West
Springfield, Va. Johnson is.
averaging 21.6 points and 12
rebounds a game, while
Freshwater is averaging 11.2
points a game.
The Duchesses, with a
record of 17-6, enter the
tournament as the host team
after winning the Division I
state championship two weeks
ago and after winning three of
four games at the AIAW
Region II Tournament last
week at Elon, N.C.Madison
has won eight of its last nine
games.
Queens College entered the
tournament with a 17-7 record
and has three players
averaging in double figures.
Debbie "The Pearl" Mason is
averaging 15 points a game,
Rachel Wells is averaging 10
points a game and Althea
Gwyn is averaging 12 points
and 15 rebounds a game.
This week's tournament is
the fourth annual AIAW
National Basketball Tournament and Immaculata has
won the first three. This
year's field, however, could be
the strongest yet.
(Continued to Page 11)

PRESIDENT RONALD E. CARRIER addresses the crowd in Sinclair Gymnasium

his own single game sc
scoring
record with 42 points against
St. Paul's and finished the
season with 1,050 career
points. His old record of 40
points, set February 1 against
Fairleigh
Dickinson
(Madison), lasted barely a
month.
Dillard finished the season
as the Dukes leading scorer
with 505 points for a 20.2 per
game average.
David Correll, a junior
forward from Roanoke,
completed his most productive season at Madison with 21
points and 14 rebounds against
St. Paul's. Correll finished the
season with 457 points, an 18.3
per game average, and led the
team with 248 rebounds.
Freshman Pat Dosh was
the only other Madison player
in double figures against St. Paul's. The Kensington, Md.,
native scored 10 points,
grabbed nine rebounds and
had six assists. Dosh, who
moved into the line-up after
the Christmas break, finished
the season with 215 points
(8.6) and was Madison's,
second leading rebounder
with 173.
Sophomore center John
("adman, who finished the
season with three solid performances in a row, had nine
points and nine rebounds
against the Tigers.
Junior guard Joe Pfahler
finished the season with ill
assists to lead the team in that
department, while freshman
Leon Baker was second with
100 assists.
Madison's victory over St.
Paul's was the team's fourth
in a row and tenth in its last 11
games. It also gave Madison
a record of 13-0 on its home
court at Godwin Hall during
the 1974-75 season and was the
team's 17th straight win at
home.
Campanelli
and
his f
assistant coach Mike Fratello
are now on the recruiting trail
in search of more talented
players to add to next year's
fine returning group.
Madison's top eight players
return and the Dukes lose only
two seniors from this year's
team.

before play begins in the A.I.A.W. Tour(MORGAN PHOTO)

nament

